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REVELATION, XIV. 13.

“ THAT THEY MAY REST FROM

THEIR LABOURS, AND THEIRWORKS DO FOL

LOW THEM .”

THIHIS is the benediction pronounced by

the ſpirit of God on thoſe who die in the Lord .

It was probably delivered to that beloved difciple

and evangelical prophet, who is generally held

to be the writer of the revelations, during the

rage of ſome of thoſe deſtructive perſecutions

that waſted the primitive church*. The faith

ful diſciples of Chriſt, were then often called to

ſeal with their blood , their attachment to their

Lord , and to the precious truths which they had

received from him . Their way thro ' life was

* It is thought to have been written during the perſecution

under Nero , or that under Domitian.
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encompaſſed with enemies, they were engaged in

frequent and arduous conflicts, expoſed to perpe

tual dangers , and were daily obliged to meet

death, ſurrounded with thoſe circumſtances that

render it moit terrible to the weakneſs of human

nature . To conſole and to ſupport them under

ſo many ſufferings and trials , this gracious bene

diction , which includes in it all the promiſes of

the ſacred writings with regard to the felicity and

glory of good men after death , was pronounced

by the holy ſpirit. But it is not confined in its

application to the martyrs who glorified their

Saviour by a laborious life , and by an illuſtrious,

but painful death . As every part of the word of

God is of general uſe, ſo this is applicable to eve

ry believer who dies in the Lord--who'ſincerely

profeſſes his name in the midſt of a ſinful world

who is educated in his ſchool, and imbibes his

ſpirit- and who is united to him , as a member to

the head , by a vital faith . In virtue of this intimate

and indiffoluble relation they triumph with him

over the miſeries of life,over the powerofſin-the

ſource of all our other evils, over the terrors of

death , and over the dominion of the grave ,

The world is filled with many cauſes of af

fliction and diſtreſs to every good man , that muſt

render the grave to him at length a deſirable re

treat : And the promiſe of eternal life, after his
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labours and ſufferings are terminated here, offers

to his hopes ' a ſtate of repoſe and felicity , after

which he muſt often ſecretly and fervently figh

He ſhall reſt from his labours, and his works Mall

follow him . Of theſe expreſſions, both of which

are figurative, the firſt implies a profound and

eternal repoſe, not only from all the fatigues of

duty, but from all the agitations, the conflicts,

the griefs and the miſeries, that fill this mortal

ſtate . The ſecond points to the felicity and glo

ry of a true believer, when he ſhall finally re

ceive the reward of his good deeds, and eſpe

cially of his pious and faithful labours in the ſer

vice of his Redeemer. The works by which ,

through the gracious promiſe of Chriſt, he ſhall

arrive at that celeſtial glory, are put for the hea.

venly ſtate itſelf, in which the happineſs and

perfection of his natụre and the ſplendor of

rank to which he ſhall attain , ſhall be proportion

ed to his progreſs in holineſs upon earth , and to

the eminent, or the arduous ſervices, he has per

formed to mankind .

It is with a view to illuſtrate, as far as, with

out preſumption, I may attempt it, the future

happineſs of good men , that I have choſen the

text, which I make the ground of the following

diſcourſe. The proſpect will ſerve to conſole us

for the loſs of our brother, it will inſpire us with
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the moſt elevated hopes concerning his preſent

and immortal felicity ; it may, contribute to ani.

mate xs to a holy fidelity and zeal in the dif

charge ofevery duty , from the expectation of the

glory that is to be revealed.

They reftfrom their labours, and their works

do follow them .

Here is a double ſource of happineſs to the

pious,

I. REST, and

II. ENJOYMEN T.

They reſtfrom their labours; from their toils,

from their fios, from their teinptations, from

their ſervices, from their ſufferings in theworld

their works follow them as the foundation and the

meaſure of their eternal happineſs in the king

dom of Heaven ,

I. In the firſt place , the felicity of the pious

in the future ſtate may be conſidered as a delight

ful reſt from the neceſſary evils and ſufferings of

the preſent life .

The pilgrimage thro' which nan has to paſs

apoa earth , is beſet with many dangers, and ex
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poſed to almoſt continual cauſes of grief and

pain. However we may attempt to exaggerate

the enjoyments of the world, or paint them in

the deluſive colouring which the imagination is

prone to give to the pleaſures of fenfe ; certain it

is, that the moſt virtuous, and the moſt happy of

men , áre agitated with innumerable ſolicitudes,

and have innumerable miſeries to deplore , before

they fall victims to that laſt of human miſeries

upon earth . Youth , which is ever ſanguine and

full of hopes, may not feel --profperity , which is

too often blind and delirious, may for a moment

forget, the reality of this repreſentation ; but time

will verify it to all .-Has not time verified it al

ready ? Who is there who can fay that he is

happy ? He only hopes to be fo . It is hope, not

poſſeſſion , that forms the principal happineſs of

life . Were we cut off from the reſource, and,

may I not call it the fallacious folace of hope, the

world would have little left by which to attach

us to it. When we conſider how much we ſuf

fer in the preſent ſtate , from the errors and the

weakneſs of the underſtanding from the heart,

that anxious ſeat of ſo many irregular appetites

and tumultuous paſſions--from want--from the

hatred or contempt of others--from the loſs, or

the afflictions of our friendsfrom the reverſes

of fortune - from diſappointed expectations

from pains and diſeaſes that prey upon the body
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from fecret griefs that undermine and conſume

the health ---- from the murderous weapons of

avowed enmity - from the arrows ſhot in the

dark by envy, calumny , and perfidious friend

ſhip - What a wretched habitation is the earth ?

What a deſirable retreat is the grave ? Death

yields us, at laſt, a delightful reſt from ſo many

evils. It breaks from man the fetters by which

he is enchained to his miſeries,

As theſe miſeries flow from ſin as their pri

mary cauſe ; ſo ſin itſelf is eſteemed by a good

man, the greateſt of his evils. From its hated

and lamented tyranny , he finds in death a com

plete and eternal reft . He is delivered from

temptations that fo frequently harraſſed him, that

put his virtue to the moſt painful proofs, and of

ten ſhook it to the foundation he is freed from

errors and prejudices that had covered his mind

with diſtreſſing clouds, which perplexed and ob

ſcured to him the law of his duty he is forever

purified from thoſe frailties and corruptions

which , notwithſtanding his fanctification , ſtill ad

hered to him in this world , wounded his peace,

and daily penetrated his heart with grief at the

throne of grace . In the grave he puts off this

body of fin and death , and his ſoul, admitted to

its heavenly reſt, has no more pains to endure,

no more conflicts with the world , and its own
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rebellious paſſions to maintain -- no more imperfec

tions to fill it with regret or to cover it with

ſhame, no more wants to ſatisfy, no more evils

to futfer, no more tears to ſhed .

No more ſhall he offend God , infinitely holy

and good , whom he adored and loved , even in

thoſe moments when the frailties of his nature led

him into ſin . No more ſhall he be expoſed to the

ſecret ſnarės, or the open aſſaults of temptation ,

nor to thoſe invitations and opportunities ſo dan

gerous to the paſſions. Freed from the irregular

impulſes of the ſenſes, of the imagination , of the

heart, and delivered from an impure and imper

fect nature, he ſhall ſin no more . From an eleva

ted point of view, looking back on all the jour

ney of life, contemplating its evils, and its dan

gers, which he has juſt eſcaped,-its follies, its

offences, and its falls which havefo often drench

ed him in the waters ofrepentance before the foot

ſtool of divine mercy, with what.unſpeakable ſa

tisfaction will he ſee himſelf arrived at a ſtate of

everlaſting repoſe from allhis ſufferings, his tempt

ations, his fears, and placed , by the power and

grace of God , in a happy and eternal impotence

of finning ! I add, that the believer, in dying,

forſakes this wretched world , in which he had liv.

ed in ſubmiſſion to the will of God as in a ſtrange

land , and arrives at his proper home ; that land

B

1
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of peace and reſt which he had fo long fought to

find, and to which he was continually tending in

the affections and deſires of his heart. The earth ,

to a good man , may be conſidered as a ſtate of ex

ile, where he is baniſhed from all that he moſt fer

vently loves and from the ſources of his deareſt

pleaſures. He is ſurrounded with all the fatigues,

and anxieties, the diſtreſſesand wantswhich accom

pany that afflicted condition , and from them all

he gains, at death, a delightful repoſe in the bo

fom of his heavenly country. The children of

this world , enſlaved to their appetites, whoſe

pleaſures do not riſe above its fenſual and corrupt

ed ſphere, cannot enter into theſe ideas. The pre

ſent life bounds their enjoyments, and their willi

es ; and the earth , where they would be willing

to live forever, they cannot regard as a place of

cxile, But thoſe righteous fouls who thirſt after

immortal perfection , and continually aſpire after

nearer acceſs and conformity to God , feel them

ſelves to be only pilgrims and ſtrangers upon earth,

and , while they paſs thro''this vale of tears, they

figh for a better, that is an heavenly country - for

that city that hath eternal foundations, whoſe build

er and maker is God. Often , they reſemble the

exiled and diſconfolate Jews by the rivers of Ba

bylon , when theyhung their harps upon the willows,

and ſat down and wept when they remembered Zi

on. They are in a foreign and hoſtile land . All
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theirpleaſures and their hopes are placed in the

New Jeruſalem , in the heavenly Zion , in the city

and temple ofthe living God. How often, when

theyhave been under the lively impreſſions of the

divine word ; or when , in pious and holy retire

ment, they have been wrapt in the contemplation

of heavenly things, launching their thoughts for

ward to that bleſſed and eternal world , have they

been ready to cry, with the holy pſalmiſt under

the preſſure of his troubles “ Oh that I had wings

like a dove ! for then would I flee away and be at

reſt * ." -- Bleſſed citizens of Heaven ! baniſhed , at

preſent, to theſe regions of miſery and vice,

death ſhall furniſh you with theſe wings. Then ,

taking your immortal flight, you ſhall enter the

delightful regions of that celeſtial country which ,

unſeen, you love, and take poſſeſſion of your
def

tined and everlaſting home. Bleſſed are the dead

who die in the Lord; for they reſt from their la

bours, from their ſufferings, from their fins, from

their griefs, from all the fatigues, the folicitudes,

and pains of this mortal exile.

1

4

1

E

Theroad of virtue was ſaid by the ancients to

be up-hill , and to riſe along the ſide of a mountain ,

every where filled with craggs and precipices of

ſteep and laborious aſcent, and encompaſſed with

M

U

* Pſalm 55.6.
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dangers that require the greateſt vigilance and for

titude to eſcape, or overcome. This repreſenta

tion has ſo much truth that the faithful diſcharge

of the duties that lie upon us as men , as citizens,

and as chriſtians, requires the moſt vigilant atten

tions, and frequently the moſt arduous and pain

ful labours. And the difficulties and oppoſitions

with which we meet from our own hearts, from

our infirmities, and from the world , will never

ſuffer us to intermit our attentions, or to ceaſe our

exertions,

Some labours, and ſolicitudes there are pe

culiar to the miniſters of the goſpel, or, if not

peculiar, which affect them in a higher degree

than other men , ariſing from the hoſtilities of the

world againſt religion which they are called to

combat-- from the crimes of finners againſt which

they have at once to remonſtrate and to pray

from the errors or the coldneſs of the viſible dif

ciples of Chriſt, over which they are obliged in ſe

cret to weep- ~ from the pride and inſolence of

power and wealth which are ready to trample

with contempt on an humble and mortified pro

feilion -- from the infirmities and fins of their

own hearts which afflict them ſo much the more

as their calling is more holy, and as, miniſtring at

the altar they approach nearer to God than other

men - in a word , from the arduous functions in
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which they are inceſſantly engaged. Altho'ma

ny confolations accompany the duties of a pious

miniſter of religion , when he conſiders that all

the ſacrifices he makes and the pains he endures

are for the glory of his Redeemer and the high

elt intereſts of mankind , yet, are they often at

tended by fatigues that exhauſt the body, and

cares that harraſs and diſtreſs the mind , and often

are they embittered by many ſecret cauſes of af

fliction and grief. From all theſe evils he obtains

at death an everlaſting releaſe in that bleſſed re

gion , where “ God ſhall wipe away all tears from

“ their eyes, there thall be no more death , neither

“ forrow nor crying, neither ſhall there be any

more pain * .” - And the ranfomed of the Lord

“ fhall come to Zion with ſongs, and everlaſting

“ joy upon their heads ; and they ſhall obtain joy

" and gladneſs, and ſorrow and fighing ſhall flec

6 awayt.” Oh ! how deſirable to retreat from

all theſe griefs, theſe conflicts, theſe weariſome

toils, theſe anxious cares to an eternal reſt! A reft

where the ſervice of the Redeemer, which forms

the glory and felicity of the pious ſoul, ſhall ne

ver be intermitted ; and where it ſhall be forever

free from all the imperfections that mar, and from

all the ſufferings that afflict it , in this mortal ſtate.

* Rev. 21. 3 • + Ifaiah 35. 10 .

1
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As the firſt ſubject of confideration concerning

the future happineſs of good men , ſuggeſted in

the text, is Reſt,

II . The ſecond is Enjoyment-- " their works

do follow them ."

This figurative language evidently points to

that high and poſitive ſtate of felicity which the

faints ſhall enjoy in heaven , which is the conſe

quence and reward of their works. It conveys

to us alſo , in the mode of expreſſion, two other

truths of the higheſt importance --the firſt, that

the habits of a holy life are neceſſary to qualify

men for the poffeffion of Heaven ; becauſe, with

out them, they neither could deſire it as their

abode, nor could they enjoy the pure and ſpirit

ual pleaſures that conſtitute to the pious the hap

pineſs of the place. The ſecond, that their re

wards there ſhall be proportioned to the ad

yances they have made in the divine life, and to

the labours they have endured , the dangers they

have encountered , and the ſervices they have

performed for the benefit, and above all, for the

ſalvation of mankind , which is the ſervice of

Chriſt Jeſus, their maſter and their Lord. On

this ſubject, the apoſtle Paul hath taught us— " He

“ that foweth ſparingly, ſhall reap ſparingly , and

“ he that ſoweth bountifully, ſhall alſo reap boun

4
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ter

" tifully* ." “ There is one glory of the Sun ,

" and another glory of the Moon , and another

glory of the ſtars, and one ſtar differeth from

“ another in glory ; ſo alſo ſhall it be in the re

« furrection of the deadt . " The moſt pious,

faithful, and ſucceſsful ſervants of Jeſus Chriſt,

ſhall ſhine with the higheſt luſtre and enjoy the

moſt confummate happineſs in his eternal king

dom. What an animating motive was this to

the fortitude of the primitive martyrs ! What

an illuſtrious, what a divine encouragement is it

to the duty of every believer in Chriſt, and eſpe

cially, to the fidelity of every diligent and labo

rious miniſter of his holy religion ! If he does

not reap his reward in this world , he ſhall re

ceive one proportionably more rich and glorious

in the world to come ; where “ the wiſe ſhall

• ſhine as the brightneſs of the firmament, and

" they that turn many to righteouſneſs, as the

“ ſtars for ever and everf." Let us, my brethren ,

remember, however, the great and fundamental

doctrine, laid by the apoſtles at the foundation of

our hopes, that " it is not by works of righteouſ

neſs which we have done,” but that “ by grace

we are ſaved ." Thoſe works cannot be preſent.

ed at the throne of divine juſtice, as forming any

abſolute claim to the rewards of heaven ; but,

!?!

2 Cor. 9.6. t i Cor. 15. 41 , 42 . # Dan . 12. 3.
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they become, by the gracious promiſe of God ,

the title of a believer to a recompence that infi

nitely tranſcends any claim that can be grounded

on the merit of human obedience. They follow

him , not as a meritorious meaſure ; but as mea

füring, ſo to ſpeak , the infinite proportions of di

vine grace and of heavenly glory.

1

The gradations of rank , of fplendor and fe

licity, among the redeemed in heaven , are but

faintly and obſcurely marked to us in holy ſcrip ;

ture, It is more eaſy to impart to minds like

ours ſome general apprehenſions of the glory

and perfection of the ſtate of Heaven , than nice

ly to mark its degrees . A ſcale of this kind re

quires a knowledge of the ſubject more accurate

and juſt than our limited faculties are able to re

ceive even from the holy ſpirit of inſpiration .

Such a ſcale was not neceſſary to the end for which

this revelation was made to the divine St. John,

which was to encourage the martyrs in their

mortal and dreadful conflicts. Their cruel fuf

ferings and their unſhaken firmneſs, would in

deed , procure for them a higher rank in the order

of the heavenly ſtate, than others ſhould attain ,

who had not been called to give the ſame heroic

proofs of their fidelity to their Lord. But, it is

theglory and felicity of that ſtate , that ſuſtains

the courage of a chriſtian , and enables him to

triumph over the moſt formidable pains of death .
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This felicity and glory is the ſubject chiefly

pointed at in the text, and that to which, with

out entering into any repreſentation that muſt at

beſt be fanciful concerning the economy or gra .

dations of rank that may take place in the king

dom of God , I ſhall limit my view in the re

maining part of this diſcourſe . But how ſhall

we deſcribe that which eye hath not ſeen , nor ear

heard, and of which it hath not entered into the

heart of man to conceive ! It would require the

colours of heaven and a divine pencil to repre

แ

ſent that celeſtial “ city which hath no need of

“ the ſun, neither of the moon to ſhine in it , for

" the glory of the Lord doth lighten it, and the

“ Lamb is the light thereof. And the nations of

" them that are ſaved ſhall walk in the light of

66 it , and there ſhall in no wiſe enter into it any

" thing that defileth , neither whatſoever work

" eth abomination , or maketh a lie ; but they

" who are written in the Lamb's book of life * . "

!

The improvements and the ſublime perfec

tion of human nature ſhall be correſpondent to

the glory of its habitation . But both perhaps are

equally out of the reach of our conceptions at

preſent. We muſt actually have attained, before

we can fully comprehend, thoſe immortal pow

* Rev. 21. 23 , 24, 27 .

C
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ers with which the body ſhall be raiſed from the

grave, and re-united to the ſoul , purified and ex

alted by a nearer approach to God . It is raiſed ,

faith the apoſtle, in incorruption -- in glory - in

power .-- It is raiſed a ſpiritual body * !-Mark

that bold and extraordinary figure. It is allied

in its eſſence to the immortal ſpirit - compoſed

of the moſt pure and active principles of matter

that reſemble the purity and activity of the foul

incorruptible in its organization like the diamond

-fplendid in its appearance like the ſun - rapid

and powerful in its movements like the lightning,

that bears, in its courſe, an image of the omni

potence of the Creator,

Thefoul, purged from the dregs of fin , ſhall

bear a higher reſemblance of the perfection of

God , in whoſe image it was at firſt created . Its

intellect ſhall be boundleſsly enlarged its affec

tions ſhall be directed with immortal and unceaf,

ing ardor to the eternal ſource of love and we

have reaſon to believe that it ſhall enjoy the power

of unlimited excurfion into the works, and , if I

may ſpeak fo, into the eſſence of theDeity,

On a ſubject of which it is ſo far beyond the

preſent powers of the human mind adequately to

Cor. 15. 42 , 43. 44 :



conceive, it becomes us to ſpeak with modeſty

and caution . In judging of it, reaſon affords no

lights to guide us the fires of the imagination

will only miſlead us we muſt take our ideas

folely from the ſcriptures of truth . And when

we collect together all that thoſe ſublime oracles

of wiſdom have ſaid upon this ſubject, and take

from the whole, thoſe general views which they

give of the ſtate and the felicity of Heaven, we

may range them under the heads of its glory - its

immutability - and its eternity .

5

Its glory- " It doth not, indeed , yet appear

“ what we ſhall be, but we know that, when he

“ſhall appear, we ſhall be like him, for weſhall

“ ſee him as he is * " _ There the redeemed

dwell in the preſence of God , who alone can fill

the unlimited extent of their deſires - There they

live in the delightful exerciſe of an eternal love,

and in the full poſſeſſion of all that can render

them ſupremely bleſſed - for , " in his preſence is

“ fullneſs of joy, and at his right hand are plea

ſures for evermoret."-There they ceaſe not

celebrating in fongs of extacy, the infinite per

fections of God, and the boundleſs riches of re

deeming love. “ Halleluiah ! Salvation , and glo

ry, and honor, and power unto the Lord our

!

e

i John, 3. 2. it Ps. 16. II .
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“ God * !” Worthy is theLamb that was ſlain

" to receive power, and riches, and wiſdom , and

“ ſtrength , and honor , and glory, and bleſſingť ! ”

- There, according to the emblematical language

of the revelations, they are ſeated on thrones,

and receive from his hands celeſtial diadems

for, faith the ſpirit, they ſhall reign with him

forever and everf.”

If human nature , notwithſtanding all its pre

ſent imperfections, is deſtined to ſuch improve

ment and ſuch felicity, much more is it reaſon

able to believe that the eternal habitations of the

pious, and the temple of the immediate preſence

of God , are infinitely ſuperior in fplendor and

glory to all that we now behold in the ſublimeſt

or the moſt beautiful works of nature, When

this veil of ſenſe ſhall be withdrawn, what an

unutterable ſcene of wonders ſhall be diſcloſed !

Imagination cannot picture them , language can.

not deſcribe them , we have no powers, at pre

ſent, capable of admitting, or ſuſtaining the

view. Could we ſuppoſe a mole that grovels in

the earth , enveloped in abſolute darkneſs, and

circumſcribed to a few inches, to beendued with

the powers of viſion and reaſon , and ſuddenly

admitted to contemplate, with the eye of Galli

leo, or the mind of Newton, the ſplendors and

* Rev. 19. I. + Rev. 5. 12 . | Rev. 22. 5.
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the boundleſs extent of the univerſe, its raviſh

ment, its tranſports, its extacies would afford

but a faint image of the raptures of the foul

opening her immortal view on the glories of that

celeſtial world .

But the glory of the heavenly ſtate conſiſts not

only in the augmented powers of human nature,

and the external magnificence that adorns it , but

in the holy and devout, and, may I not add , the

benevolent and ſocial pleaſures that reign there.

There “ the pure in heart ſee God * ” --there

they, “ know even as alſo they are knownt

there they love without ſin him whom it was their

fupreme delight to contemplate and to love on

earth . And if, with the divine philoſopher of

Greece, I maý venture to ſpeak ſo, there they

mingle themſelves with God.But this is a ſub

ject which I dare not touch. I fear to profane

it by the imperfect colouring, or the miſguided

fervors of ſenſe . Sometimes the humble and de

vout believer, in the communion of his ſoul with

God, or in the celebration of the preciousmyſte

ries of his grace in his temples here below, has

enjoyed ſuch diſcoveries of his infinite goodneſs

and mercy as were almoſt too powerful for the

* Mat. 5. 8. *.1. Cor. 13. 12 .
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feeble frame of fleſh and blood-Ah ! what then

will be the manifeſtations of heaven ! My be

loved brethren , an Almighty power , a celeſtial

regeneration will be neceſſary to enable you to

fuſtain the unutterable bliſs !

I have ventured to mention alſo the ſocial and

benevolent pleaſures of that ſtate . And it will

not, perhaps , be the ſmalleſt part of the felicity

of pious ſouls to enter into the ſociety , to partici

pate the joys, and to receive the congratulations

of thoſe perfect fpirits who have never fallen

from their rectitude , and of the ſaints redeem

ed from among men , who have gone before them

to take poſſeſſion of their promiſed reſt . 66 There

“ is joy in Heaven , faith Chriſt, over one finner

" that repenteth * ” - how much greater will be

their joy when he has eſcaped the dangers of the

world , when he has no more cauſe of repentance,

when he has kept the faith , when all his conflicts

and temptations are finiſhed , and he has arrived

at the end of his courſe where nothing ſhall ever

be able again to ſhake the ſecurity of his ſtate, or

to impair the plenitude of his happineſs ? What

high enjoyment will it be to meet there his fellow

travellers thro' the dangerous pilgrimage of life,

eſcaped from its pollutions and its ſnares. To

* Lnke 15. 7a
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meet there with “ Abraham , Ifaac and Jacob and

all the prophets," with all the holy apoſtles, and

martyrs of Chriſt ! To ineet there the friends

who were moſt dear to him on earth, whoſe fouls

were mingled with his ! To meet there his fel

low chriftains out of every denomination, on

whom , perhaps, he had been accuſtomed to look

with diſtruſt and jealouſy ! Nay more, to meet

there, devout men like Cornelius from every na

tion under heaven ; and to ſee the grace of God

infinitely more extended than thoſe narrow limits

which, probably , his prejudices had preſcribed

to it ! What immortal confolations muſt fill the

breaſts of thoſe who are come unto Mount Zi.

on , unto the city of the living God , the hea

« venly Jeruſalem , and to an innumerable com

pany of angels, to the general aſſembly of the

“ church of the firſt born, who are written in

“ Heaven , and to God the Judge of all , and to

" the ſpirits of juft men made perfect * !"

The immutability of the happineſs of Heaven

is another character of it, that deſerves our con

fideration , The power of God will place the re

deemed beyond the influence of temptation and

of fin , and the perfection of the heavenly ſtate

will forever exempt them from all thoſe cauſes of

Heb. 12. 22, 23.
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frailty and change that exiſt upon earth . It knows

no change except that of continual progreſſion ,

The principal value of all our ſources of enjoy

ment in this world is deſtroyed by their inſtabili

ty . Every object here is mutable, and diſap

points thoſe who expect permanent felicity from

it , and pierces thro' with many forrows thoſe who

attempt to lean upon it . Even the comforts that

flow from religion in the preſent life are variable

and uncertain , becauſe the ſanctification of the

believer is ſtill partial and imperfect. But , in

Heaven , being perfectly holy, he ſhall be com

pletely and immutably happy.

Eternity is the idea that crowns and enriches

the whole. " There ſhall be no more death . "

faith the amen , the faithful and true witneſs. The

felicity of the ſaints, like the being of God , ſhall

be interminable . Glorious , and conſolatory truth !

I would willingly aſſiſt your minds to frame fome

meaſure of an immortal exiſtence, but how ſhall

we meaſure a ſubject that fo far furpaſſes our fee

ble conceptions ? Number the ſtars that fill the

ſky - reckon the ſands upon the ſea ſhore-count

the drops in the immeaſurable ocean -- compute

the atoms that compoſe the globe-multiply them

by millions of years , and when this amazing fuc

ceſſion of duration ſhall have been finiſhed , and

repeated as many times as are equal to its own
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units, eternity will be but beginning -- Beginning ?

It cannot be ſaid to be begun . It is wrong to ap.

ply any term which meaſures progreſfion to that

which has no period . In this aſtoniſhing and

boundleſs idea the mind is overwhelmed ! What

a glory does it ſhed over the inheritance of the

Jaints in light ! How ſtrongly is it calculated to

awaken the deſires of a believer after the reſt that

remaineth for the people of God ! I may add , how

well is it fitted to conſole thoſe who mourn over

their friends who ſleep in Jeſus! If, at any time,

the mind is ready to ſink under the weight of its

ſufferings in the preſent life, and to repine at the

will of God , will it not become patient, and even

thankful again , when it looks forward to that in

mortal bleſſedneſs to which every calamity that

tends to cruſh this frail tenement of clay is only

haſtening our paſſage ? “For, our light afflictions,

es which are but for a moment, work out for us a

“ far more exceeding and eternal weight of glo

ry ; while we look, not at the things which are

“ ſeen , but at the things which are not ſeen ; for

" the things which are ſeen are temporal, but the

" things which are not ſeen are eternal*.'

Bleſſed are the dead who die in the Lord ! yea

faith the Spirit, that they may reſtfrom their la

Cor. 4. 17. 18.

D
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bours, and their works do follow them ! What a

conſolatory, what a ſublime and glorious object

is here preſented to the faith and hope of good

mon , and confirmed by the faithful aſſeveration

of the eternal Spirit of truth ! All the ſufferings,

induced by fin in the preſent life, there come to

an everlaſting period-All the joys that human

nature, exalted and improved with immortalpow ..

ers, can ſuſtain ſhall be poſſeſſed by the redeemed ,

and ſhall continually increaſe in an endleſs pro

greſſion -- There you behold them in the midſt of

their heavenly country from which they ſhall be

no more exiled — There they contemplate ; with

out a veil , in the clear, unclouded viſion of Hea

ven , the adorable perfections of God-They be

hold him enthroned in glory ineffable, from whence

he diſpenſes happineſs to countleſs myriads of

bleſſed ſpirits - Rivers of pleaſures iſſue from the

foot of the eternal throne—They bathe themſelves

--allow me the image in thoſe pure and celef

tial ſtreams-They are abſorbed in the extaſies of

a divine and immortal love.

The preceding reflections, my brethren, while

they may ſerve to conſole us under the griefs and

preſſures of life, and to animate us in our chrif

tian courſe, are , I truſt , peculiarly applicable to

the ſtate of our beloved brother who has finiſhed

his courſe , and gone to his reſt. Let me, there
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1 fore, for a few moments, call your attention more

immediately to the intereſting and afflicting oc

caſion of our preſent meeting.

-

to

d.

TO

Your paſtor has been removed from you, by a

ſudden and unexpected ſtroke of Providence, al.

moſt in the morning of his life , and the beginning

ofhis uſefulneſs. Young, active, and diligent in

the duties of his holy calling, I am perſuaded he,

has created a deep and tender intereſt in each of

your hearts, And I perceive that, in this event,

you mourn the loſs, not only of an excellent man ,

and a worthy and reſpectable miniſter of the gof

pel, but of a monitor, a comforter, a friend, and ,

may I not add notwithſtanding his age? even of

a father in Chriſt Jeſus.

-

be

be

CC

of

es

of

I would here pay a tribute to the deep and

reaſonable griefs of his bereaved family, and,

while I juſtified their ſorrow , fuggeſt ſome topics

ofconfolation drawn from theprecedingdiſcourſe ;

but the ſubject is too tender.-- Oh ! that our piety

could adopt the language of that venerable pro

phet and prieſt of the Moſt High God ! — “ It is

the Lord , let himdo what ſeemeth him good *.”

Or of that patient and afflicted patriarch whoſe

griefs have hardly had a parallel among men

1

to

*

I Sam. 3. 18 .

IP
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“ The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away,

66 and bleſſed be the name of the Lordt!”

The beſt eulogy of Mr. Gilbert Snowden

would be a faithful hiſtory of himſelf. I cannot

here attempt minutely to trace it. A few only

of the prominent features of his character I ſhall

endeavour to ſketch . And I ſhall ſtudy to do it

with that fimplicity and plainneſs that becomes a

narration of truth . Early in life, in the ſtudies

both of the ſchool and of the college, he

diſcovered a promptneſs of parts, and ardor of

mind that preſaged, under a prudent and wife di

rection , great reſpectability and uſefulneſs in riper

age. Blefied with a pious domeſtic education,

the principles ofreligion made an early impreſſion

on his mind . And notwithſtanding the great vi

vacity of his natural diſpoſition, which ſo often

proves a ſnare to youth, the reſtraints of princi

ple, ofreaſon and ofconſcience, ſtill retained their

influence. The fame happy principles, under the

direction of divine grace, led him eventually to

the juſteft ſentiments of his duty to God , and to

mankind. His deep and earneſt concern for the

things that belonged to his eternal peace iſſued in

à calm and ſettled hope in the divine mercy thro'

Jeſus Chriſt, His religion reſted upon the rock

† Job. 1. 21 .
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of ages. And a ferverit ſpirit of piety animated

all his private virtues, and his public duties.

For a ſhort time after receiving his firſt degree

in the arts , he applied himſelf to the ſtudy of

the laws of his country . But, inflamed with the

love of doing good , and the deſire of conſecrat

ing his talents to his Saviour, he relinquiſhed the

purſuit of that honorable and uſeful profeſſion ,

for one that attracted him ſtill more, as being

more immediately connected with the glory of

his Redeemer, and the immortal intereſts of his

fellow men . An anecdote, relative to this ſub

ject, which he ſometimes repeated to his friends,

is, perhaps, not unworthy of being mentioned in

this place . His mind being naturally ardent and

aſpiring, he entered on the Itudies of juriſpru

dence and politics with elevated and ambitious

views. He purſued them with indefatigable ap

plication , and was making ſuch proficiency as

promiſed ſucceſs to his wiſhes. At this period ,

the death of an eminent attorney who enjoyed

great reputation at the bar, and had riſen to ſome

of the firſt honors in his country, ſtruck his mind

with one of thoſe trains of reflection which fome

times ſpring from particular events, and have a

great influence on the character and purſuits of

life, and which can hardly be accounted for ex

cept by a ſecret agency of divine providence. He
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aſked himſelf, what now is fame, or wealth , or

all the honors and ſplendors of this world to him

who can enjoy them no more ? In a few days,

all the boaſted diſtinctions among mankind,

which too often foſter vanity and pride , ſhall be

laid in the duſt. All that they have been is then

nothing, that only is real which they Mall be for

ever. My earthly ambition I ſee is vain . I will

look to higher objects, and give it ſcope in a

boundleſs and eternal ſcene - I will ſeek an inheri

tance that is uncorrupted, undefiled , and that fad

eth not away — I will aſpire to glory only in that

heavenly kingdom where they that are wife ſhall

Mhine as the brightneſs of the firmament, and they

that turn many to righteouſneſs as the ſtars forever

and ever , -- From that moment he devoted his

whole attention to the miniſtry of the goſpel.

To embrace the office of the miniſtry is , in

our country, to abandon the road of civil hon

ors and emoluments. It is , when we conſider

merely the ſplendors and dignities of the preſent

world , to confine genius and talents to an humble

ſphere from which they can never hope to

emerge. It is to embrace a voluntary poverty*,

and , by two contradictory caprices of public

* I mean in compariſon with the fortunes which men of ta

lents acquire in other lawful profeffions.
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opinion , to be obliged to maintain the appear

ance of a certain rank and fortune, and yet, be

rigidly precluded , except at the riſk of reputa

tion and uſefulneſs, from the means of attaining

or improving either. It is one, and no inconfi

derable proof, of a fincere and zeałous piety in

your departed paſtor , that he renounced the prof

pects to which he was invited in purſuing the firſt

profeſſion he had choſen -- and that he devoted to

the ſervice of Chriſt his maſter a genteel and ea

fy patrimony, derived from a parent whoſe induf

try had procured for him an honorable affluence .

--- But you, my brethren, had other proofs of his

ſincerity and piety . You were witneſes how ho

lily, how diligently and unblameably he behaved

himſelf amongyou who believe --- with what faith

fulneſs and zeal he preached the goſpel --with

what firmneſs he reproved the diſorderly -- with

what tenderneſs he conſoled the afflicted - with

what paternal aſſiduity he viſited your families,

and taught you , according to the apoſtolic ex

ample, from houſe to houſe . The affectionate

attachment which you manifeſted to him in life

this numerous aſſembly that attends his remains

to the duſt — and the grief that is ſettled on eve

ry countenance, ſtrongly atteſt the fidelity and

prudence with which he diſcharged his paſtoral

functions in the midſt of you . He recommend

ed himſelf to every man's judgment, and to eve

ry man's heart .

1

-
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Mr. Snowden's piety to God was united with

the moſt amiable and benevolent attentions to

mankind . His charities were liberal . His focial

difpofitions warmly attached the affections of the

people of this charge , and gained a ready acceſs

to their hearts, for thoſe pious reflections which

he was prone to mingle with the cheerfulneſs of

converſation . Religion in him bore nothing

gloomy or auſtere in its aſpect, or allied to ſuper

ftition in its practice. If in the firſt moments of

his religious zeal , the native ardor of his mind

ſeizing on objects ſo great, and fo new to him as

thoſe of the eternal world , led him to form

ideas of piety above the preſent ſtandard and con

dition of human nature , reflection, judgment and

acquaintance with the holy ſcriptures foon ena

bled him to correct them, and to frame to himſelf

a ſyſtem of virtue and practical holineſs, highly

rational and juſt. His pious affections ſeemed to

be habitually in act, and to mingle themſelves

with every domeſtic, ſocial and public engage

ment. His converſation was always cheerful and

animated, his diſpoſitions to fociety warm and

affectionate, his ſpirit candid and liberal, and

along with the great principles of piety , juſtice,

and charity, he conſidered it as incumbent on a

chriſtian , according to the apoſtolic direction to

cultivate “ whatſoever things are lovely, whatſo

“ ever things are of good report ; and , if there
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" is any virtue, if there is any praiſe, to think of

" theſe things *."
1

I

d

Your deceaſed miniſter and friend is to be con

fidered , not only as a faithful paſtor, but as an

uſeful man. He was growing into great impor

tance and reſpectability in the judicatories of the

church . And the flouriſhing circumſtances of

this congregation - the decency of its public wor

ſhip -- the order of its finances -- the regularity of

its diſcipline--the accuracy of its records ---

and the readineſs and pleaſure with which the

reciprocal duties which a people owe to their

paftor have been diſcharged, are all so many

monuments to his praiſe. His counſel and exam

ple promoted induſtry . He was forward in ad

vancing every ſcheme of improvement among the

people. An excellent citizen himſelf, he incul.

cated the duties of good citizenſhip , as being

among the eſſential virtues of chriſtianity . Vigi

lant for the public liberty, he knew that liberty it

ſelf could not exiſt without ſubordination to the

laws. An enemy to faction and fedition abhor

ring thoſe intrigues, cabals, and flanders that tend

to diſturb the peace of the ſtate, he ever taught

it to be as much the duty of a good man to ſub

mit to the higher powers in the execution of their

I

ce

ES

Phil. 4. Bei
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lawful functions, as to be prudent and circum.

fpect in the uſe of that portion of ſovereignty

that each citizen enjoys, by which thoſe powers

themſelves are appointed . But what ſhall I ſay ?

As a citizen -- as a neighbour-as a friend - as an

active, uſeful, amiable member of ſociety, you

were witneſſes of his virtues, and , I am per

fuaded, you will long hold the memory of them

dear.-- As a paſtor you loved him . You now

follow hiin with your tears and ſighs to his grave .

Every family thinks it has loſt in him a brother,

or a father . He has left, I truſt, in your houſes

and in your hearts, thoſe preciousſeeds of piety and

truth which will ſpring up, and bear fruit to the

glory of God when he has received his reward,

My brethren , he has often called you by his

living voice to repentance . He has illuſtrated

and urged yeur duty . By his death he calls you

in a voice ſtill louder and more folemn . He

ſpeaks to you from the eternal world, where he

ſees in everlaſting colours the importance of the

truths he has ſo often preachedfrom that tri

bunal where he has rendered his account, and

where you muſt alſo ſhortly appear to anſwer for

your improvement of the bleſſings of the goſpel.

Sometimes the removal of a faithful miniſter

is the moſt tremendous warning a people can re

cciye, When God faith in his difpleaſure, “ my
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fpirit ſhall not always ſtrive with man *," he

often begins the execution of a threatening ſo

awful by taking from them the means of grace.

Let the young and thoughtleſs, let the impeni

tent and prefumptuous , let the old and hardened ,

let thoſe who are without God and without Chriſt

in the world, ſeriouſly conſider this alarming

truth .

But niany of you , my brethren , cheriſh in

your hearts , along with his memory , the precious

leflons
you have heard from his lips. Let them

now become more precious by recollection . De

monſtrate your value for them by your zeal to re

place among you the ordinances of Chriſt, and

to have his inſtructions repeated, confirmed, and

-extended to you and to your children ,

For himfelf, tho' juſt in the freſhneſs and vi.

gor of life, and in the midſt of proſpects of uſe

fulneſs and reputation that were daily enlarging ,

it has pleaſed a ſovereign Providence to call him

away from a young and tender family-- from a

bereaved congregation --and from his labours in

the church of Chriſt.-Obſcure, often , and myf

terious,are thy diſpenſations infinite God ! But

tho clouds and “ darkneſs appear to be round

Gen. 6. 3
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about thee , " we believe and confeſs that “ jur

“ tice and judgment are the habitation of thy

" throne, mercy and truth forever go before thy

“ face* !” He refts from his labours, and his

works do follow him . Let this be the conſolation

of ſurviving mourners, Tho' the ſtroke is pain

ful-- tho' the bereavement is ſevere, and grief,

for a moment, may overwhelm the weakneſs of

buman nature'; yet a pious man will not murmur

againſt the will of God a good man would not

wiſh to call him away from the felicity that he

enjoys. Our own ſelf-love muſt yield to the con

ſiderations of his ſuperior happineſs and glory.

My brethren in the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſtt ! This mournful event addreſſes a feri.

ous and important admonition to us . The har

veftis great, and the labourers are few ; and when

we ſee our fellow labourers called by the maſter

from the midſt of the field , how ſhould it increaſe

our diligence, and re -animate our zeal to fulfil

the additional taſk which he ſeems to be laying

on our hands !-Weare liable to be too forget

ful both of our work, and our account, as well

as thoſe to whom we fo frequently addreſs theſe

remonftrances in the name of God . Ours is an

* Ps. 97. 2. and 89. 14.

+ The clergy who were preſent.
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intereſting work - ours will be a moſt folemn ac

count . O Lord of the harveſt ! when we come

to the cloſe of our day , may we have to lived

and laboured that our works ſhall follow us to a

blefled reward !

My beloved brethren of every claſs ! There

lies before us an inſtructive object -- From the

tomb it calls to us, be ye alſo ready ! “ Stand,

" therefore with your loins girded , and your

lamps burning, waiting for the coming of the

bridegroom , that, when he ſhall appear , ye

may be ready to go in with him ," and to cele

brate with him , in his father's houfe, the ever

laſting feſtival of love and joy .

To this end , O moſt merciful God ! ever im .

part to us the gracious aids of thy holy ſpirit, for

the ſake of Jeſus Chriſt thine only fon , 'who is

the Lord our righteouſneſs, and who is over all,

God bleſſed forever ! AMEN !

.

1
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